In the electro-optical sensors and processing in urban operations (ESUO) study we pave the way for the European Defence Agency (EDA) group of Electro-Optics experts (IAP03) for a common understanding of the optimal distribution of processing functions between the different platforms. Combinations of local, distributed and centralized processing are proposed. In this way one can match processing functionality to the required power, and available communication systems data rates, to obtain the desired reaction times.
INTRODUCTION
The European Defence Agency (EDA) is matching technological research needs to the required military. EDA is interested in specifying the military research needs for the coming ten years with a focus on enhancing the effectiveness in urban operations. Military and civil developments and investments in targeting electro-optical sensors and signal processing strategies need to be combined to enhance the needs for target recognition and identification in the urban environment. In complex urban operations a multitude of threats can be present while various neutral objects are present as well. With the increased power of EO sensors, both visible and infrared, more information becomes available for situational awareness. Data from self-defense imaging or alerting EO sensors of one platform may contain information of importance to other platforms. In particular, innon-line of sight operations, EO information from distributed sensor systems as well as different sources from different platforms are essential to improve situational awareness. However, the full potential of different EO sensors cannot be achieved on the operational field if their data are distributed around with no context.
The question is then how to connect the EO sensor data from different sensors, without overloading the communication systems and the operator. Normally, EO data streams require a communication system with high data rate. The data rate requirements can be reduced by processing data as early as possible for detection, classification and applying tracking 1 christina.gronwall@foi.se before sending it through the communication network. Currently there is no common understanding of an optimal distribution of processing functions between different platforms. This problem was tackled by the EDA-funded study ESUO (Electro-Optical Sensors in Urban Operations 2 ), which was performed 2011-2013 and reported in Ref. [1] [2] .The central theme of this study was to match the processing requirement of all the available sensors and platforms in a certain operation area with the available processing hardware and data transfer possibilities, in order to obtain optimum information at the right time and right location to the forces in this operating area. Combinations of local, distributed and centralized processing schemes were proposed. In this way one can match processing functionality to the available power and data rates to obtain the short reaction times needed in urban operations.
Problem statement
The urban environment distinguishes from other environments by extensive occurrence of
• occlusion of threats and friendly forces,
• short range detection and the accompanying short reaction time,
• strong perspective changes,
• heavy shadow and accompanying temperature shadow effects,
• 3D (area and height) danger zone.
In urban operation, the presence of high-risk threats will determine our ways of operation and the task we execute. These are:
• Self-defense, against ambushes, forces us to operate with closed hatch with very limited human vision,
• Situational awareness, 2π-hemispherical vision systems, requiring many detectors,
• Time for data processing, to be minimized to real-time, requiring automated detection and recognition data processing, also distributed over different platforms.
Study approach
Within the ESUO study, the following topics were investigated:
• Selection of priority urban scenarios,
• State-of-the art of EO-sensor, signal processing, data transmission and platform related issues,
• Forecast EO-sensor, signal processing, data transmission and platform related issues,
• Research topics and roadmap.
In the study three priority scenarios were defined. For these scenarios, present-day and future electro-optical sensors and associated signal/image processing approaches were studied. The priority scenarios were • Camp protection (inside an urban area, i.e., dense populated area),
• Patrol with dismounted soldiers, ground vehicles and UAV,
• Search of a small house.
In this paper we present the evaluation method used for analyzing the processing and transfer of sensor data (Section 2). Based on the general evaluation and especially the scenario dependent analysis (Section 3), we forecast data processing, data transfer systems and platforms that will be in use in 10-20 years' time(Section 3). In Section 4, we present the most promising techniques that we have identified regarding EO sensors, data processing, data transfer and platforms. Identified research topics are listed in Section 5 and in Section 6 the general conclusions from the ESUO study are presented.
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Vulnerability
For vulnerability different aspects of the components was checked with regard to the risk for degradation (hardware, disturbance levels). The level in which the vulnerability was addressed is:
• L (low): can withstand heavy hit, high disturbances, high interference levels (Electro Magnetic Compatibility -EMC), high mobility etc.,
• H (high): vulnerable; easy disrupted, cannot withstand low motion, low EMC, etc.
The vulnerability issues were analyzed for the technology areas sensors, signal processing and data transfer.
Cost
Regarding cost, the price range of the system components was estimated. The following cost ranges were addressed::
• L (low) around 10 kEuro (e.g. 1 uncooled thermal infrared (TIR) sensor),
• M (medium) around 100 kEuro (e.g. 1 cooled TIR sensor),
• H (high) around 1 MEuro (e.g. 1 advanced Infrared Search and Track (IRST) sensor).
Estimated prices are the cost to buy one component, development costs are not considered here. The cost issues were provided for the technology area sensors, signal processing and data transfer. Life-cycle costing was outside the scope of the study. As with sensors, all new components wereassigned a cost in this way. For processing we estimated the cost to be typically 10% of the sensor cost.
SCENARIO DEPENDENT ANALYSIS AND EVALUATION
A scenario dependent analysis is carried out by breaking down the processing distribution locations for each of the three prioritized scenarios, see example in Figure 3 . Data processing and transmission cases are selected from the scenarios. They are selected on the assumption that the sensors are supporting the soldier and/or commander. The evaluation is based on assessing the reaction times and quality of information.
We analyze and evaluate the scenarios based on the capabilities for signal processing and transmission of sensor-based data. For each of the scenarios we select processing/transmission chains where we believed that the sensor data/information will support the soldiers and commanders. Threats are evaluated, while it is assumed that the subject under threat will act after a certain reaction time with the appropriate countermeasure. We assess the evaluation criteria for him to do so.
Even though our scenarios simplified the task of data processing/transfer in urban operations, the processing and transfer chain still were rather complex. To simplify the evaluation several assumptions were added: • It was assumed that the reaction time of the CO is negligible. In reality there will be some additional time delay in the decision making process, • The data transmission hardware was selected to be fully supporting the required transmission data rates. This may overestimate the data rate, • Other data and verbal communication would be over voice communication. There may be time delay and miscommunication associated with this. This may under estimate the reaction time at that link, • Optical transmission conditions in the atmosphere were assumed to be one (optimal). As we were working at short range this was acceptable. Only some threats are observed at 1 -2 km ranges and it only slightly overestimated the contrast of those threats, • The mini-UAV or micro-UAV was operating in the right search areas.
We studied day and night capability, large search angles, comparison of active and passive imaging, line-of-sight capability, platform interoperability, processing function and their distribution. Some issues were analyzed for all three scenarios and some only for one scenario. In the analysis of future processing capabilities we focused on specific future processing technologies that provide operational benefits for the evaluation criteria reaction time and quality of information.For example, we studied the combination of information from the top view created by the UAVs with the ground view generated by sensors carried by soldiers and vehicles, the difference between off-board and on-board processing on the UAV, and combinations of sensor image information from different platforms located at different aspect angles from a building. We also considered line of sight (LOS) limitation, such as with vehicles located around the corner. We also studied the application of compressed sensing for sensor in the visual band on-board the vehicle and fusion of imagery with 3D information of the construction, to detect hideouts.
Specific focus areas were defined within each of the scenarios. These areas were chosen because of the military relevance, forecasted processing, and their potential to
• Decrease reaction time,
• Maintain or improve quality of information, vulnerability and cost.
For each scenario we provided a table with evaluation criteria for the forecasted equipment in the scenario. The analysis is especially tuned to the focus areas. An example of evaluation result is shown in Table 2 , in this case processing near the sensors (i.e., in the mast) gave lowest reaction times and highest ranking.
To check in the analysis the task performance, in the quality of information for detection capability QI=14.5 bits are required, for recognition QI=86 and for identification QI=304 bits. In this example all sensors have QI values larger than 304 bits and thus, target identification is possible. It is noted that reaction time (RT) strongly depends on the required search time, proportional to the search angle and inversely proportional to the sensor field of view. • Motion de-blurring and turbulence compensation will improve image quality, especially for imaging sensors on moving platforms. In particular, slow sensors such as uncooled TIR are affected by motion smear, • Data fusion techniques will be common. There are clear benefits of fusing data from multiple heterogeneous sensors combined with intelligence sources over single-sensor operations in an urban environment. To protect operators from information overload, a fusion engine automatically tracks, fuses and relates observed objects to relevant (mission dependent) expected situations and potential threats. More fusion techniques will be developed, combining different sensors as well as sensor output with virtual 3D information, • Algorithms for advanced image and data analysis will create high-level information. Examples are (semi-)automatic target characterization (fingerprinting) and detection of deviant behaviours, • Application of sets of flexible high-power mini FPGA (Field Programmable Gate Array)processors. In this way, a few low power FPGAs can be applied on-board of simple, inexpensive cameras that can be distributed in large amounts. This paves the way for new system concepts combining data processing and sensor heads that are forecasted in different scenario, • The optimal data collection from a scene usually means imaging from several aspect angles, i.e., moving the camera back and forth over the scene. These movements may not necessarily support the operator in his/her analysis task. To solve both the data processing and operator's need, new visualization schemes open for the possibility to show processed data in an order that is logical for a human. The key technologies concerns advanced data processing and visualization, see Ref. 13 .
Forecast data transfer
We also report trends that may affect the development of future military communication systems. The scarcity of available bandwidth limits the data rates for systems operating at lower frequencies. Larger bandwidths could be possible to obtain at high frequencies, using different sub-bands between 10 and 90 GHz, which could enable very high data rates.
The high attenuation at these high frequencies limits the use of these systems mainly to LOS applications. When predicting the data rates for future military communication systems it is necessary to categorize the different systems, for instance according to:
• Line of sight (LOS) or non-line of sight (NLOS) conditions,
• Maximum range between units,
• Degree of mobility,
• Dedicated point-to-point communication system designed for large sensor data sets (e.g. real-time imaging data) or a communication system intended for heterogeneous data services (which often use multi-hop functionality).
The focus of the ESUO study was on urban operations and LOS is rarely available except at close distances or when using elevated platforms. However, even when considering the vehicle case it is not realistic to assume that e.g. three armoured fighting vehicles within a platoon will constantly be in LOS conditions.
We predict the special needs for future military communication systems. Several joint international projects are active which targets different applications. The research on soldier and vehicle communication systems is mainly focused on ad hoc network architectures with multi-hop functionality to increase range and availability. These systems can be seen as representative examples of what can be expected to be available operationally in a 10 to 15 year time-frame. These systems are not expected to provide data rates high enough for exchanging real-time video. However, for short ranges high data rates could be enabled in future military communication systems for the time frame in question. For instance, in LOS scenarios high frequency (e.g. 60 GHz) radio communications (Ref.11-12)or free-space optical communications (FSOC, Ref.13)are two technologies that are predicted to provide Gbps data rates also for mobile applications. The necessary technologies for providing short range NLOS radio-based data transfer are expected to be available for enabling real time video services within a local network (e.g. for a platoon of fighting vehicles). Possibly, the use of UAV's as relay nodes could be used to design a communication system where LOS conditions prevail.
Forecast platforms
We also address the newly available platforms, as well as how platforms cooperate for improved situational awareness.
Combinations of platforms are of interest as platforms sometimes have complementary information of an environment, and can improve their situational awareness by using additional data/information that cannot be gathered from the platform itself. Some platforms may be dedicated to carry sensors only, some carry processing/transmission equipment only, and some carry several or all parts. In our forecast for future platform operations, we therefore focused on the following subjects:
• Exchange of sensor information between vehicles observing the same target from different aspect angles. This improves the situational awareness of the local environment, • Combination of sensor information on the ground with information recorded by UAV sensors from the air.
• Distributed processing of data to receive timely detection/classification results,
• Presentation of information, sensor image as well as meta-data, on 2D or 3D and on touch-displays. The latter also provide easy touch access, • The Battle Management System (BMS) can be on-board of smaller platforms (squad level).
PROMISING TECHNOLOGIES
Based on the scenarios, we focussed our evaluation in the processing forecast on parts of the scenarios where the data processing and transmission are likely to be challenging. Based on that evaluation, research topics relevant to defence applications in urban operations were identified. In this section we summarize the most promising technologies in the most logical technology area; EO-sensors, processing, data transfer and platform.
EO-sensors
• For detection obtain WFOV EO-sensors to allow for faster search of large urban FOR areas,
• Automated processing (as in ATR and IRST) built-in into the sensors for fast cueing followed by visual inspection with high-resolution sensor for identification. Application of Multi-Function IRST, • EB-CMOS as cheap high resolution alternative for night vision (Ref. 14) . This detector can be used in visible light and near-infrared bands to produce good signal-to-noise ratio in low light level conditions. In this way it can be a disruptive technology for passive and active night vision capability, • Near infrared (NIR) or short wavelength infrared(SWIR) camera with gated viewing (GV) function laser for optical augmentation, • Active SWIR systems for seeing around corner (Ref. 15) • Active/passive SWIR with GV-function,
• 2D/3D active SWIR and TIR camera with GV function,
• 3D mapping based on laser, structured light (VIS) or simultaneous localization and mapping (SLAM, Ref. [17] [18] processing of arbitrary imaging data.
Data processing
• Automatic search and detection to provide robust cues of locations of potential threats,
• Automatic post processing, i.e., after detection, such as clutter rejection in particular urban clutter (vehicles, buildings, persons) and robust recognition (classification techniques), • Automatic determination and cueing for intent,
• Application of compressed sensing on-board the vehicle,
• Automatic processing in simple handheld sensors,
• Motion de-blurring in vehicle-and handheld sensors,
• Turbulence compensation in long range identification systems,
• Fusion of several UAV sensor images (local on-board and distributed processing),
• Fusion of data from multiple heterogeneous sources (distributed processing),
• 3D reconstruction form various 3D sources: laser, structured light, stereo imaging,
• Fusion of imagery with 3D information of the construction,
• On-board distribution of processing in vehicle with flexible high-power mini FPGA, providing high performance cloud computing capability in network enabled operations; also providing fall-back capability to other signal processors, • Automated processing (as in ATR and IRST) combined to the sensors for fast cueing followed by visual inspection with high-resolution sensor for identification, • Image enhancement providing sharper imagery.
Data transfer
The development of a robust, high data rate communication system that supports real-time video transfer between vehicles is required in order to enable the optimal use of EO-sensors in the examined urban scenarios. The specified scenarios include both LOS and NLOS conditions, but the communication distances are generally quite short in this context. Current on-going development projects are not expected to fulfil this technology gap. However, enabling technologies are expected to be available which could enable the design of a local (e.g. platoon level) vehicle communication system with the primary aim of exchanging sensor data. Hence, in view of the findings in the ESUO study and taking into account the predictions concerning future data transfer possibilities, the proposed main priority concerning data transfer is the development of:
• A local communication network for real-time transfer of video and high-fidelity images between vehicles,
• Compression technologies to create improved image quality data, which also requires lower data rates, based on traditional compressing techniques like DSR or compressed sensing approaches.
EO-issues related to platforms
• Recce-vehicles with Multi-Function IRST,
• Camp mast equipped with similar automated detection processing on wide field of view (WFOV) EO sensors,
• On-board automated recognition,
• Human-machine interaction on-board to avoid overload of operators by selection of data and images to view,
• Battle management system on-board to address the right sensor and processing for the task(s) at hand.
Remarks
Some remarks on specific technologies where additional information is expected from other projects: 
RESEARCH TOPICS
Based on the evaluation of the scenarios, research topics relevant to the use of EO-sensors in military operations in urban terrain were identified. We also noted that EDA already have on-going or defined studies that will provide roadmap information on specific technical areas. The summary of the identified research topics is provided in Table 3 . 
SYNTHESIS AND CONCLUSIONS
Within the Electro-Optical Sensors in Urban Operations (ESUO) study, the following topics are investigated:
Combinations of local, distributed and centralised processing are proposed. In this way, one can match processing functionality to the required power, and available data transfer, to obtain the right (which usually is very short in urban operations) reaction times. This work lists the most important research topics with roadmaps to support research and development. With the approach followed in ESUO, operations will benefit from shorter reaction times and higher quality of information. This is achieved by application of larger format sensors applied with automated processing. This will decrease the operator workload, as the operator does not have to visually inspect the entire scene, but can do only the final identification and/or decision step. Additional use of sensors that are presently in research and development stages will improve information content.
During this study, a method for analyzing information quality in single and multi-sensor systems has been identified and applied. A method for estimating reaction times for transmission of data through the chain of command has also been proposed and used. Distributed processing is proposed between hand-held and vehicle based sensors. This can be accompanied by cloud processing on board several vehicles. Additionally, for sensor fusion between different platforms and making full use of UAV-carried sensor imagery distributed and centralized processing is essential.
Operations will then depend on local processing in many cases. Robust local processing can be limited under conditions where the amount of data and complexity of threat information is large. In those cases, distributed processing can be addressed in nearby vehicles, as in cloud processing, to support the operations, providing robustness, and also to provide a backup processing. Local processing will form a graceful degradation of the distributed case.
While distributed processing is requested, imaging sensors require a high data rate transmission system. To keep fine details in the imagery, sufficient data rates are needed to be able to detect and recognise threats with automated processing. Several ways forward exist that can support this. Compressions techniques, such as compressed sensing and traditional compression methods can perform these tasks, while on the other hand the data rates of future data transfer systems may be extended.
Automated detection requires robust detection and sufficient post processing, so that the operator can be confident with the results from the processing. Especially in urban environments, it will take efforts to reject urban clutter in a robust manner, and be able to classify intent.
For identification purposes, image enhancement tools providing sharper imagery are supported by research into motion deblurring and turbulence compensation. Combination of various sources of information will improve quality of information in different scenarios.
The use of additional sensors also requires that an intuitive human machine interface will be implemented so that operator overload is avoided. Although automated processing supports this point additional sensors may give an additional load to the operator. The battle management system should support the operator to select the right sensors and processing for the task.
The priorities in urban operations for signal processing technology investment are in • Robust automated detection for fast reaction times,
• Fusing information from different sources for increase of information quality.
The changes that occur in the urban operations of the future, due to the application of these new technologies, will be the improved quality of information, with shorter reaction time, and with lower operator load. The ESUO study suggested a roadmap for EDA with means to improve Europe's capabilities for urban operations and this is currently under discussion in the IAP3 group at EDA.
